REMEMBERING

Ronald Bradshaw
April 19, 1930 - July 16, 2020

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Lorraine and Gary Nordin and family
Relation: Uncle

I thought I knew a lot about my uncle Ron, but WOW what a legacy!!!!!!!! Our hearts go out to you all
at this incredibly sad time and please know we are there in spirit!

Tribute from Brian Parnell
Relation: I chummed around with his son Wayne.

I went to school with Wayne. He was a super nice guy. Sorry for your loss of Mr Bradshaw. He had a
great name in the construction industry. Rest in peace Father and Son.

Tribute from Ryan Florence
Relation: Employee

Ron was one of the finest people I ever worked for. He will truly be missed. Wishing his family peace
in their time of loss!

Tribute from Paul Benson
Relation: I worked for him

I worked for Ron as a subcontractor on a lot of the buildings he did. I always admired his work ethic
and integrity. I like to think I was influenced by him.
His determination in the battle with the bank was nothing short of epic. Surely Calvin Coolidge's
famous quote about persistence and determination was written for a man like Ron. .
My condolences to the family. RIP Ron.

Tribute from Fran Stirling
Relation: Tenant, employee and friend.

My thoughts and condolences go out to the family of Ron Bradshaw. It was my privilege to have
known and respected this man for whom I had and still have a great amount of respect for. A man
who was kind, giving and who always saw the right or wrong in any given situation. I will always be
thankful for the years that I knew him.

Tribute from Loretta (Mutch) Mason
Relation: A very old friend. Ron worked as a teenager for my Father-in-law in the orchard. Ron built our first home in Penticton in
1958. Good memories of a camping trip with Ron &amp; Ellen at Penask Lake. So many good memories of both Ron &amp; Ellen.

I was so sorry to read of the loss of your husband and Father. My condolences and heart goes out to
all of you.
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1958. Good memories of a camping trip with Ron &amp; Ellen at Penask Lake. So many good memories of both Ron &amp; Ellen.

I was so sorry to read of the loss of your husband and Father. My condolences and heart goes out to
all of you.
Ron was a superb carpenter . I think his motto was, " Do it right the first time and you won't have to do
it twice". He had a very good reputation for building homes in Penticton, so good in fact that often a
Realtor will say," This is a Ron Bradshaw built home".

Tribute from Darrell Posehn
Relation: Friend

I want to send my deepest sympathy to Ellen Russ Sheila and family. Your Dad was a great man who
I respected deeply. I thoroughly enjoyed our days working together and he will be missed. I learned a
lot from Ron that I still use today and I thank him for that. We meet many people in our life's journey
some more special than others. Your dad was one of the special ones. My deepest sympathies to you
all.
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Tribute from Margaret, Don &amp; Debbie Beldessi

So sorry to hear Ron is gone. We think of him daily here at Evergreen Place as he was so good to us.
Enjoy all the wonderful memories you have, Hugs to you Ellen.

Tribute from Jonathan Bradshaw
Relation: Uncle

I will miss you uncle Ron. Your infectious smile to your cutting wit. We had many good chats. Although
when I was five you put me upside down in a fence post hole! I think I've come to forgive you ;). I send
Ellen, Sheila, and Russ my love and hope that they find peace in memories of you. The same to your
surviving siblings and other family and friends.

Tribute from Alison ( Bradshaw) Bardarson
Relation: Uncle

Our heartfelt condolences to our Aunty Ellen, cousin's Sheila and family, Russ and family. Uncle Ron
was an amazing man. We loved his sense of humour his great big smile and his mischievous way, lol.
Loved our visits out at the farm. Thanks for teaching me to play crib. Thank you for putting Dave
through his apprenticeship.We wil! Miss you very much. Rest easy Uncle Ron. Say hi to dad for us.

Tribute from Graham Bruce
Relation: business

Ron was one of a kind full of energy & determination, even tried to make a carpenter out of me during
the time I worked for him...he had a keen interest in the community and often had municipal advice to
offer me which I always enjoyed receiving. Truly an excellent builder. Our thoughts are with you Ellen
and family.
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